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LADIES1 DEPARTMENT

ED1TKO nY MRS M It WALTON

PrBLisncns Notice All cummunications Intended for this department should be addressed
Mrs M It Walton Fort Worth Tex

A young maidens heart
Is a rich soil wherein lie many gems
Hid bv the cunning hand of Nature there
To put forth hlooms in their Attest season
And though the love of home tlrst breaks the

soil
With its embracing tendrils clasping it
Other affections strong fnd wann will grow
While that one fade as summers Hush of

I loom
Succeeds the gentle budding of the spring
Maids must be wives and mothers to fultill
The entire and holiest end of womans being

FlUKCKS AVMS KEMBLE UCTLKK

HEAHTII TUNUINO
In a recent trial in England when the

husband was held for abducting his wife
his counsel quoted from Lord Mansfield a
celebrated English Jurist of the Eighteenth
rentury as follows

A husband has ower and dominion over
bis wife and may keep her by force within
fhe bounds of her duty and may beat her
nut not in a violent manner

The court disregarding precedent obliv¬

ious of British and Roman law decided
that no husbaud had a right to ba a brute
and gave judgment in favor of the wife A
decision in strict accordance with the idea
that women are no lunger vassals and that
tvives have rights which husbands are
bound to lespect

Au Illinois husband was recently sued
and heavy damage asked for slander against
I is wife the two living apart A demurrer
was ind on the claim that a wife had no
i ue oi action against her husbaud This
was overruled by the court for said the
jdgc
1 he idea is monstrous that a man can

pound his wife to a jelly and yet rot beheld
able tor damages in a civil action brought

in her and 1 cannot listen to any such rea-
soning

¬

by any court no matter how high

These two decisions serve to show that in

if Nineteenth century women and wives
ire leeognized as being entitled to all that a

uan may claim as legal rig ts Two things
aiv thus settled wives are not chattel
neither aie they to ba lightly spoken of by
lieir spouses It is no strained construc- -

mil of the latter decision that wives living
with or apart from their husbands may le-

gally
¬

claim damage for slander and it may
nave a tendency to hold in check such
hurls as reserve their uncivil speeches for

iuiue and think they have a legal right to
ay what they please to and of their wives

The decision of the English court ought to
th a convincing argmneul that tho
wish uttered by one of the del ¬

egates to the womans convention
at Washington was a foolish one for
there is little question that the women of
tin- - present day are more nearly all queens
llian in the age of which she spoke there ¬

fore all sighiiig for the days of old so far us
womans position is concerned is wholly grat-

uitous
¬

She is holding her own and men
arc conceding her rights quite as fast as
she is learning to uso them for her own ad-

vancement
¬

and the geneid betterment
Just io w the danger seems to be that her
privileges are coming before she is quite
ready for them and that in order to grasp
ihein she is letting go some of the divine
rights that are hers and solely hers Any
modern theory that leads its apostles to ig¬

nore wifehood and the more sacred olllce of
maternity is not advance but defiance of
aw and for this the payment of the pen ¬

alty is fixed and sure it is exacted of tho
individual of the family and of the nation
History repeats the sutne tale a nations
decay begins at the hearthstone and never
ceases until its temples are dust and its
owers the dwelling place of owls and of

bats
Popular fiction is often au iudex of social
fe and when the drama and the novel

find in faithlessness to the home their
lcUest harvest field it is time to pause and

consider what is the growth that thrives in
-- urh cram

The heroine of the modern novel is
iially looking for some thing to satisfy

he heart her husband is commonplace
r children if she lias any are only care

and vexations and the e very day duties of
it are drudgeries to one of her delicate

moid Exactly in what her delicacy con--c- ts

is not well defined It is true she sits
or lounges langorously amid flowers and
perfumes she wears jewels and laces and
fears the wind of heaven but on her
divan or in any easy chair she reads tho
atcst French novel and feels no tinglings
f shame as she repeats to one who appre- -

iates her its sensurous passages or sits
unblushing witnessing the bolder portrayal
pon the stage Such studies long pursued

their effect the lessons they teach ap ¬

peal to feminine vanity and before a woman
s aware she too legins to deem herself
misunderstood she finds her home duties
Hid family restrictions galling and her
husband unsympathetic That woman is
bartering her birthright for less than a
ine--- s of pottage she is paving tho way to
nasp forbidden fruit which worse than
apples of Sodom will not only

niir to be ashes on the lips but the bitter
i sat isf ing portion so loug as life lasts

women are queen their rights are
in jy but there is no kingdom so royal as
he home and no crown so bright as that

t pped with Cornelias jewels neither is
there any prerogative so precious as that
ot rulinir in the sweet spirit of domestieity
he Jiving subjects that gather in that

kingdom Yet in order to do this a woman
imist be able to carry out her ideas inde ¬

pendently she must not be hampered by
a partner who claims the right to control
Her as if she were a serf and address bet
as if she were an inferior There must be
that mutual confidence and respect which
is begotten of the possession of qualities
inspiring it and of that love which vaunt
eth not itself Domestic serfdom dwarfs the
mind of the woman and the merely mas ¬

terful man soon converts his wife into a
creature of his will void of all intellectual
strength or into a fury to wreck his home
Whatever tends in literature in society in
the marriage relation to make woman a
creature of luxurious ease a toy the play ¬

thing of an hour of idleness or the mere
instrument of a mans will is a depriving of
nghts Wero marriage more generally a
real partnership and the wedding beauties
oftener the dawn of happy day than a
glorious sunset with the glowing tints of
love and hope fading into the deepening
shadows of night there would be less need
for courts to decide upon the rights of
wives and fewer men and women walking
away from the pure joys that cluster
only at the hearthstone where there is
u true hearth teador

CHAT ON FASHIONS
Although the temperature has been so

variable and the sunshine so coquettish it
is fair to presume that one can now don
their spring costume even though it be the
part of wisdom to cling to the woolen un ¬

derwear a few weeks longer The concen-
sus

¬

of opinion in fashion circles as to pre-

vailing
¬

colors seems to be that green so
popular for the past two seasons is now
passe The various and lovely tints of
heliotrope now called Parma violet are
in high favor and as blue is also popular
this season may be regarded pre eminently
the hour of blondes These fair women
must be in league with the modistes or it
would be scarcely possible to make these
colors popular when it is well known that
they are not only trying to the complexion
of most women but are unserviceable and
are only fit for most careful wearing

Prom the descriptions of bonnets worn
elsewhere it would appear as if women had
overcome their animosity to snakes rep-
tiles

¬

and creeping things or ashamed of
their weakness they were determined to
conquer their aversion by constant asso-

ciation
¬

or it may be that the many Audu-
bon

¬

societies have won disciples and
snakes lizards and iich like are sub-

stituted
¬

Whatever the reason it is a little
startling to see even a gilt snake coiling
among flowers or his erect tail twisting
itself about the bows adorning the hat
Hats may cover the head but the many
pins used to hold them there would indi
cate that they are not made to stay on
In shape such as are Hat are bent in
every possible fashion and the trimming
is arranged to accentuate their oddity Up
hill aud down round the corners far and
wide they spread and are decked with
the fruits of the earth the fowls of the
air and almost every living thing thatcreep
elh One of the prettiest yet seen because
of the absence of these things was of the up
hillvariety and had softly coiled aud knotted
crepe scarfs coming from the turned over
brim at tho back of the most delicate
shades of amber pale gray and soft lilac
This trimming was held in place by silver
pins incrustcd with pale yellow transpar-
ent

¬

stones and the effect was charmingly
springy and pretty
In the revival of medieval styles one

looks almost in vain for the restoration of
medieval manner the low curtsey tiie trick
of drooping eyes low voices and hair
smoothly parted have not returned with
the narrow frilled skirt and the

sleeve It is said however that sveet
simplicity is to be worn this summer and
that young women are already cultivating
tne innocent stare that marks tho wonder ¬

ing infant Changeable silks India shawls
and even tho less costly Paisley are all used
in house gowns for the summer One
might easily believe that out of grandmot-
hers

¬

chest was taken a quaint old gray shot
silk which is made with a simple full skirt
beflounccd with cluny lace a slashed bodice
of white lace ruQles and wide sleeves being
the distinguishing characteristics

The jacket or coat belongs to the simpler
styles of this season The jacket is in ef-

fect
¬

a jieinted bodice with a draped front
hip pieces being added to the bottom of
bodice in the shaiH of a flounce A wool
suit may have the jacket sleeves draped
front and hip pieces of silk Another sim-

ple
¬

toilet is a plain three quarter coatopen
ing in front to show a soft full vest of
chiffon lace or India held at waist by a
girdle of passementerie The sleeves are
just full enough to be pretty shaping to
close coat ones at the wrist Tho skirt is
nearly plain with tho exception of a few
front wrinkles A double breasted basque
with slashed skirt portion edged with nar-
row

¬

braid is another neat spring waist The
three quarter coat fitted snug with an
elaborate vest closing up and down with
small buttons is recommended for stout
figures as is also the long tailed basque
Tills year as last the double box plaited
skirt is worn made of cloth or wool with a
bodice pointed in front arching to coat
tails in the back fastened with small flat
buttons made of the same material as suit
It may be turned back at the neck in shawl
collar and worn with white chemisette

The exquisitely colored ginghams many
of them line and soft as silk and the pretly
cottons in challies and lawns tempt one to
buy tho simpler stuffs and multiply the
number of their gowns Among new cotton
goods or rather a revival is dimity The
new dimity is plain or figured and is of finer
cords than formerly Black organdy is
beautifully figured with sprays and single
flowers in rather high colors Plain and
lace striped batistes are of black white
brown blue ecru and pale green The cot-

ton
¬

cheviots have stripe3 and plaids over
their basket woven grounds and are about
the most substantial of cotton goods used
for dresses or skirts

Percales show single flowers sprays
polka dots stripes aud tiny figures in bright
colors on the whitest of white grounds
Dark ginghams have hair line and broad
stripes of white In cotton crepes the
Yuddo and Canton crepes in white fast
black and dainty light shades take well for
pretty home dresses

The satin effect is given in narrow and
wide striies on solid and sheer cotton goods
Cheviots are in plain colors as well as
stripes and plaids and there exists a fancy
for combining the two for a tailor made
cotton gown Pinhead checks plaids wide
and narrow stripes prevail in the wash
silks that are prettier this season than ever
before

Black lace dresses are being recalled into
popularity There Is something about the
soft gracefulcUnging netthat recommends
itself to the mind of womankind There is
a kind of dressiness about it that makes the
wearer feel comfortably well clad yet
which does not give the sensation of being
overdressed Nicely made the black net
dress is suitable for receptions either at
homo or abroad for calling wear street
promenade and theater a neat style of lace
net appropriate for the figured or striped
fabric The full skirt is edged with a lace
ruffle headed with true lovers knots of
inch wide metal ribbon The bodice is full
from the shoulders edged with tho lace
and has a Cleopatra girdle of woven gold
braid The full topped sloeves and neck
are finished with lace and gilt knots These
ornaments-- may also be bought ready made
in gold cord and braid s

Skirt braid finds little sale because of

1
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better methods of finishing the bottoms of
drosses Velveteen is now used and comes
prepared expressly for the purpose A
later style of finish for the skirts of woolen
or silk gowns is the use of rolls milliners
folds or a braid of the material two or
three inches wide in which eight or ten
cords are sewed the cords being frequently
as large as the little finger Sleeves con-

tinue
¬

to be cut broad at the top taper close
on the lower arm and are cut long and fin-

ished
¬

with a frill of lace

NOTES

Red chiffon jabots are popular
Silver is again in fashion for wedding

presents
Eiffel tower lace is a neiv lace with very

deep pointed points
- The latest blue is just the shade of the

bluebells of Scotland
In millinery the most conspicuous shades

are heliotrope and yellow green
There are very few furbelows about the

summer costumes designed for little girls
Delicate single blossoms on black

grounds seem to be at a premium in China
silks

Faille satin royale and velvet ribbon
knots belts etc are to be worn on cotton
dresses

All collars flare are cut as high in the
back as it is possible to wear them and
comfortably low in front

Black gauze ribbons are now in season
There is a strong tendency toward faille
ribbons in the wider widths

Two harmonizing shades of ribbon are
placed over each other the narrower one
on top for belts shoulder knots etc

Tho newest brooch for a bridesmaid is a
tiny gold siioe ornamented by a rosette
and a bow formed of pearls and diamonds

Along with other good old fashioned stuffs
comes organde muslin to make up into the
daintiest of new fashioned gowns for sum-
mer

¬

wear
Ruchiug plaiting and ruffliug on street

dresses only extend across the front and
side gores The fan plaits in the back have
become tiresome and for variety modistes
are trying gathers

Delightful sunbounets for children are
made of kilt plaited muslin in cream and
colors with the sugar loaf crown and high
brim Very high hats come from Paris
Baby ribbons are used a great deal not
only for the caps but as trimmings

White aud lilac ginghams trimmed with
white feather stitched braid make pretty
morning dresses for summer as do also
those of rose pink aud cream gray and sil-
ver

¬

blue mignonette and geranium red
The importation of Scotch ginghams aud
French zephyrs is very large and the col-
ors

¬

and devices aro prettier than ever
A pretty dress for a child is a bright lit-

tle
¬

challie a white ground covered with
apple blossoms trimmed very simply with
bauds of apple green velvet about the neck
and short puffed sleeves It is to be worn
over a gamp A favorite fashion of making
childrens dresses and is charming in its
freedom and simplicity The material is
gathered at the neck and allowed to fall to
the hem unbroken save for the ribbons
crossed back aud front which couflne it
slightly at the waist

HOUSEHOLD

First impressions go a long way and
what is true of individuals is also true of
their habitations A tasteful pretty hall-
way

¬

is therefore a favorable introduction
into a pleasant home It is a good
evidence of a growing culturo that
builders house furnishers and house-
keepers

¬

are giving more attention to
hall details than formerly apparently
roalziug that if well fitted they give a
chjry welcome to the visitor The tone of
the hall should be warm light enough to bo
cheerful and yet not staring a light terra
cotta or a buff mingled with brown is grate-
ful

¬

to the eye particularly where there
is a paper dado in color that
harmonize with the walls The mod-
ern

¬

square hall with its fireplace
and artistic stairway requires but little
ingenuity to make it effective It is only
those who havo to deal with the narrow
passageway that find real difficulties itill
even here prettiness is possible Suppose
you put in one or two of the square corners
bracket shelves and place upon them grow-
ing

¬

palms or ferns then make the long
stretch of bare wall a picture gallery of
etchings in narrow oak frame even extend ¬

ing the line up tho stairway In this way
there is given something for the eve to rest
uion as one waits A low settle which
like the chest of drawers may serve a
double purpose that ot a receptacle for
overshoes extra wraps and the
various belongings for driviug or
walking as well as a commodious
scat Put in its proper place behind tho
door an umbrella stand and in passing it
may be said that the ordinary drain pipa
serves this purpose admirably and can
lw made pretty by painting Uon it
large showy flowers There can bo
found some place for a tiny table
to hold a card receiver and an
odd corner for a quaint chair A swinging
curtain iole with a well cho3en portierre
adds to the effect by cutting off views that do
not always contribute to the aesthetic Wait-
ing

¬

in a hall furnished in such fashion is
not tedious and as has been said is a most
excellent credential for the taste and hos-
pitality

¬

of the dwellers within the walls

HOUSEWIFE HINTS

It is a colossal mistake to think that stale
bread makes the best toast

Beets are the one vegetable the average
cook never allows to boil long enough

Chicken croquettes served in the shape
and form of a lamb chop are the latest

Clean nickel plate with whiting wet with
gasoline If a stove be sure the Are is
out

A new wrinkle in wedding cake is to
have it cut in the shape of a heart and put
in Cupid boxes

A new filling in for sandwiches is a very
fine grated combination of chicken and ham
applied as a paste

Sardines packed in tomatoes instead of
oil have evidently come to stay In fact
they have become a gastronomic fad

It is said that equal portions of corn meal
and red lead mixed with molasses and
spread on plates will destroy roaches

When your face and ears burn so terri-
bly

¬

bathe them in very- - hot water as hot as
you can bear This will be more apt to cool
them than any cold application

Colored table linen should be washed in
tepid water containing a little powdered
borax which serves to set the color Very
little if any soap should be used Rinse iu
tepid water containing a small quantity of
boiled starch dry in the shade and iron
while yet damp

Colored tennis flannel should be washed
in water about the temperature of the room
they are washed in with good white soap
of any kind and rinsed thoroughly in water
of the same temperature and wrung out as
dry as possible They may be hung up for
a short time in the house but should be
taken down while still damp and ironed
dry Some laundresses never hang them
up but wring them so dry that the iron
completes the drying

RECIPES

Chocolate icing Two tablespoonfuls of
chocolate melted in a saucer Stir into this
the white of one eggbeatenstiff and enough
powdered sugar to thicken it S FJMaysville Ohio

Boston cream cakes Put into a saucepan
two gills or a cup of milk add two large
tablespoonfuls of butter mix the milk and
butter in a saucepan and bring them to the
boiling point As soon as this mixture boils
have ready a quarter of a pound of well
sifted flour and stir it thoroughly in This
paste should cleave from the pan and when
pressed with the fingers should be firm and
not sticky Let it rest for an hour then
add an egg and beat it in thoroughly It
will take time but persevere Add now
aaouier egg ana anomcr uu iour eggs ai

-

added when the paste is ready It can be
baked in large round spoonfuls two inches
high to form cream cakes when it should
be baked thirty minutes in a moderate oven
Cream cakes are very nice filled with straw-
berry

¬

preserve and served with whipped
cream

Sugar buiscuit Three quarters of a
pound of sugar half a pound pf butter one
pint of milk one teaspoonful ot carbonate
of soda flour sufficient to mate a dough
Melt tho sugar butter and soda in the milk
When the milk is luke warm stir in the
flour till itforms a dough Kneed it well
for a very long time then roll it out in
sheets and with a sharp knife cut it in
squares butter your tins aud bake them in
a hot oven

To cook asparagus properly I eavo
about two inches of the heads out of the
water which the steam will cook They
form tho tenderest part of the plant while
the hard stalky part becomes soft and Juicy
by the longer boiiin which this plan permits
Boil thirty or forty minutes and the stalk
will be delieiously tender Serve with
cream dressing

Turkey dressing croquettes There is
so much richness and lasting material
left over in cold scraps from turkey dinners
that it may as well be utilized for croquettes
Stir a beaten egg into the dressing mold
into oval shapes dust with bread crumbs
aud fry Any morsel of the fowl left over
can be minced finely and added tuking
some of the gravy or giblets to complete
the rich dislu The carcass of all fowls or
game pounded iu a mortar helps to make a
black gravy or a soup

The following recipe for chocolate car-
amels

¬

will be found excellent One cup of
sugar one of milk half a cup of New Or-
leans

¬

molasses two ounces of grated choco-
late

¬

Pour a tablespoonful of boiling water
over the chocolate to melt it then add milk
sugar and molasses and boil for fifteen
minutes or until it is thick Pour into a
buttered tin pan and mark off in squares

Pressed corned beefTake six pounds of
corned beef remove the bones and tie in a
cloth Put iu a kettle cover with cold
water and simmer gently for two hours
When done take up place under a heavy
weight for twenty four hours then remove
the cloth slice thin and serve with grated
horseradish

Stuffed eggs Boil six eggs fifteen min-
utes

¬

Cut them in halves take out the
yelks mash fine add a tablespoonful of
melted butter a tablespoonful of chopped
cold boiled ham a little salt and pepper
rub together with tho back of a spoon until
smooth Fill the halves of the whites with
the mixture and press the halves together
dip first in beaten egg then in grated bread
crumbs and fry Serve with cream sauce

OUTFIELDERS

Tho British astronomical association has
elected Professor Mary E Byrd of Smith
college to its membership

Miss Kate Marsden who recently left
England for Russia and India to study the
leprosy question has been very warmly re-
ceived

¬

iu Moscow
Pittsburg alone can claim the privilege of

women truck drivers and they say that
these drivers handle the ribbons and avoid
collisions with the skill of ordinary Jehus

Mrs Belva A Iockwood has just been
elected by the alumni of Syracuse uni-
versity

¬

her alma mater New York as
their orator for the next commencement in
Juno

Miss Helen Betts was nn instructor on
the sewing machine in Ohio twenty years
ago Now she is au M D of Boston and
is going to Berlin to study the Koch
method

Among the amateur photographers whose
work rivals that of professionals for
beauty and finish may bo numbered Mrs
Frederick W II Myers wife of tho essayist
aud poet and sister of Mrs Dorothy Stan-
ley

¬

Nearly f3000 has been raised by Mrs
Virginia T Smith of Hartford toward the
sum needed to establish a free home in Cou
necticut for the poor children in that
state who are sufferers from incurable dis-
eases

¬

Fourteen New York working girls have
established themselves on a co operative
basis in the manufacture of dainty baby
clothes A little money has been put into
the plant from the outside If the girls suc-
ceed

¬

and anything is left above their wages
the profits are to be parted in three one
portion for the stockholders one for tho
girls to be divided according to their sal-
aries

¬

and one for an emergency and en-
largement

¬

fund
The lady factotum is becoming a very

useful domestic appendage in England
She visits chiefly those who from ill health
or other reasons are unable to perform all
their tlomestic duties without assistance
The lady factotum devotes a certain period
daily to each of her employers She per-
forms

¬

certain offices not to be expected of
servants She undertakes shopping writes
notes etc and is in short an excellent
substitute for a daughter in households
where there are no available young ladies

They have various queer ways of fur
nisliing decayed gentility with remunera-
tive

¬

occupation on the other sid The
Gentlewomans Cigarette Employment So-
ciety

¬

sounds odd doesnt it But it does
not mean that the cigarettes in question are
for the exclusive uso of women but they
are made exclusively by English women of
education who owing to reverses are
comjielled to work for a living The cigar-
ettes

¬

are made in two sizes and are said to
be very good Only the best ot brands of
tobacco are used in them and they are sold
at the usual price

Seers Prescription
A woman once consulted a seer regarding

a way to retain the affection of her hus-
band

¬

and this was the advice received
Get a raw piece of best sirloin steak

about half an inch thick Rub with a cen-
tral

¬

slice from a wild onion salt and pep-
per

¬

Toast over a bright coal fire on a
gridiron which is handled only by yourself
never by your servants then put a little
sweet butter over the beef Give him half
a pound of this each morning and do not
speak whilo he eats it Exchange

Women Bonapnrtlsts
A recent issue of the Gaulois of Paris

passed in review tho feminine leaders of
the Bonapartlst society of that city most
of whose salons have been tho rendezvous
of the party First in rank is the Princess
Mathilde whose receptions are more liter-
ary

¬

and artistic than political She is a
sister of the late Napoleon but she wel-
comed

¬

many friends who differed from
him widely in their political opinions
Princess Pierre Bonaparte occupies a man-
sion

¬

with her son Prince Roland but sfie
never receives much in the evenings
Her entertainments are usually luncheon
parties All the houses of the Bonaparte
party are closed now in honor of the death
of Prince Napoleon New York Press

Womans Work Better Appreciated
The fashion of bellttline womans work

is fast passing away The best prices
are coming to be paid to the most capa-
ble

¬

people whether men or women
A woman who does earnest honest

conscientious work who tries hard to
please her employers who does not as-

sume
¬

that she knows it all but is will-
ing

¬

to take hints suggestions and criti-
cism

¬

who keeps her appointments and
minds her own business can as a rule
get all the work she wants and good
prices for it Typewriting stenography
telegraphy clerical and newspaper work
are fields in which very little if any
distinction is made on account of sex

If a woman attempts a mans work she
must bring to it the same care zest and fin-
ish

¬

which is expeoted of a man She must
think of her work and it alone Outside
matters must be relegated to outside hours
In the office she must put aside all thought
and conversation on the themes dear to
women and remember she is there for work
not for consultations on fashions with her
sister workers or lor nirtatlons witpy
good looting man woo may
aooui ew luiti vfum

Lot of fin
I other clothing at a bargain

1 EX A3 i AWXBKOKIJt
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DRESS AND FASHION

STYLES THAT ARE APPROVED AT
HOME AND ABROAD

Full Dress Occasions low Bodices are
Brought Up High on the Shoulders

to Suit tho llequircment of
Slender Figures

The permission to wear high or semi
high bodices at the queens drawing rooms
has had an influence among English wo-

men as is shown by the fact that low bod-

ices for ordinary evening wear are brought
a little higher up on the shoulder when the
figure needs it This is a fashion which
many American women will find both be-

coming and convenient as even without a
perfect flura they may wear when occa¬

sion requires it a low bodice without un ¬

duly exposing lack ot plumpness and fair-
ness

¬

In the cut here presented is shown
an exceedingly attractive French ball
gown with low bodice brousht well up on
the shoulders

A FRENCH BALL QOWX

The bodice and round skirt are in white
gauze over a foundation of pink satin It
is strewn with almond shaped spots in vel-

vet
¬

The shoulder knots bows braces
etc are iu pink velvet Corresponding
with these are the circular rows of velvet
around tho bottom of the skirt also the
fly bows that loop up the festoons heading
the rows Empire fashions still prevail in
full dress toilets aud it is told that the
dressmaking of that particular period will
continue to be adopted by debutantes
Princess dresses with the train and bodice
in one are fashionable Some bodices aro
pointed back nnd front Some end at the
waist where they axe trimmed with lace
or flowers

New lrc9 Fabrics
The first importations of spring woolen

dresses are homespuns cheviots tweeds
and fanciful plaids and stripes with rough
surfaces Beige and tan shades are always
popular in the spring and are now of the
lightest mushroom tints A special fancy
this season is the use of pale green shades
for the accessories of these light tnn
dresses and of darker green and pale yel-

low
¬

with gray gowns Outing drosses are
of finely twilled striped flannels and the
stripes are placed bias lengthwise and
crosswise in a single gown

Scotch ginghams remain the popular
cotton fabric for ladies summer dresses
and for childrens frocks throughout the
year They are brought out this year in
the very light colors that will be seen in nil
new fabrics the special novelty being
copies of Louis Quinze brocades in chine
stripes of flowers and vines on white
grounds alternating with solid stripes of
pale rose sky blue mauve gray or green
Flowered batistes with lace stripes nra
pretty summer fabrics thinner and softer
than ginghams and with more body
than lawns Percales are revived Sateens
have a duller luster than formerly and
the cotton cheviots are of better quality
than were last seasons Harpers Bazar

Tatest Novelty of the Season
It is hecoming more and more the mode

to wear bodices dissimilar to the skirt we
therefore take pleasure in giving our read-
ers

¬

the very latest novelty in way of a
bodice

ifli

SILK BLOUSS VfITH LACE TOKE AJTD SLEEVES

It is a surah silk blouse with fancy chif-
fon

¬

or laco yoke and sleeves The yoke and
sleeves are finished with pearl trimming
This blouse may of course be made in all
silk and in any color that suits the taste of
the wearer

Fashion Echoes
Tea gowns grow more like dresses every

day They are all fashioned on the lines
of the princess robe

Quite the newest fans are of shaded gold
colored crepe de Chine decorated with sea ¬

sonable blossoms
Tho present modes embody a revival of

many of the fashions of past centuries
Fashion seems likely to proscribe bustles

for some time to come The long plain
sinuous skirts with plaits bhmd con¬

tinue asjiopalaras ever

SOCIAL ETIQUETTE

Sending Invitations by Pott Cttrd ZM
ing and Other Usages

Apropos of invitations Mrs Sherwood
who is an authority on manners and social
usages says everything can be scut by post
now except an invitation to dinner and
UlSt muayai1Bi5 teifiai kxjDmate hand

- v - -rfv svjr r

5jti

ADMIRATION
Many is the man you meet in your daily walks whom yv

help but to admire ou account of the neatness of his dress c

pauie and gaze at him as he quickly passes Tiy you then u v
where he gets his clothes Where could he get them On -

GENUINE MISFIT

flothmgPariors
310 Houston Street 310

FORT WORTH -

It dont cost but very little either
A merchant tailor made suit male up for i our pi
A merchant tailor made suit made up for i our p
A merchant tailor made suit mado up for f our p
A merchant tailor made suit made up for fiO our p i j
A merchant tailor made suit made up for JjO our ywo

Made up in every conceivable style such as Sack Fr
Cutaways and Prinl e Alberts No one too hard for us
We want to be tested on this point

A nobby pair of mcrchaut tailor made Pants fruiii j
to JT50

AH Alterations to Improve a Fit and Kent h

Heoair One yfear Free oM
I ii J J

Bud lasji

310 Houston Street
and an answer must be immediately re¬

turned in the same formal manner
It is not considered necessary to leave

cards after a tea A lady leaves her card
ss she enters the hill pays her visit and
the etiquette of a visiting acquaintance is
thus established for a year

If a lady calls on a erson who is a
stranger to her and if she has difficulty in
impressing her name on a servant bhe
sends her card while she waits to see if the
lady will receive her But she must never
on any occasion hand her own card to her
hostess If she enters the parlor and finds
her hostess there she must introduce her ¬

self pronouncing hyr own namo distinctly
If she is acquainted with the lady she
simply gives her name to the servant and
docs not send up a card

Points for Kveryday Use
Such points of common civility as a wo¬

man thanking a man for yielding his seat
to her in a car or ferry boat have been so
extensively discussed of late that their re ¬

iteration mav be tiresome yet Harpers
Bazar thinks it would be well to preach
their practice until the present public man-
ners

¬

or lack of manners had undergone a
radical reform The gracious courtesy
which should mark the entire conduct of
the true lady is never more apparent than
when she thanks a weary man for the kind-
ness

¬

which spares her fatigue at the cost of
his own comfort

PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE

Relief for 31 ornln Headaches Caused by
Excessive Itralu Work in tiie Krenine
Science tells of a Swiss doctor whose ex-

perience
¬

is of interest to the many persons
who extend their mental work well into
the night who during the evening follow
attentively the programme of a theatre or
concert or who engage evenings in the pro-
ceedings of societies or club3 and are
awakened in the morning or in the night
with headache He is particular to say
that he does not refer to that headache
which our Teutonic brethren designate
Katzenjamraer that follows certain con ¬

vivial indulgences This headache affects
many persons who are quite well other-
wise

¬

and is due in part to the previous ex ¬

cessive work of the brain whereby an ab-
normal

¬

flow of blood to that organ hi
caused in part to other causes for exam-
ple

¬

too great heat of rooms contamina-
tion

¬

of the air with carbonic acid exhala-
tions

¬

from human Jjodies and ouacco
smoke

For a long while the doctor was himself
a sufferer from headache of this kind but
of late years has wholly protected himself
from it by simple means When ho is
obliged to continue his brain work into
the evening or to be out late nights in
rooms not well ventilated instead of going
directly to bed he takes a brisk walk for
half an hour or an hour While taking
this tramp he stops now and then and
practices lung gymnastics by breathing in
and out deeply a few times When he then
goes to bed he sleeps soundly Notwith ¬

standing tho shortening of the hours of
sleep he awakes with no trace of headache
There exists a clear and well known physl
ological reason why this treatment shouli
be effective

i
Restrictions lu Diet

It cannot be denied that the rest
Imposed by medical men on thi
patients are ofttimes the outcome of

isBsmsswr

dice or whim and it would be well If the
practitioner paused awhile and considered
whether or not the object in view might
not be better attained by some less drastic
method The Medical Press which ex¬

presses the foregoing opinion says that
first of all there is no absolute standajpof
what is right andproper whenuidiwual
stomachs are in question The saf easuidi
in such matters under ordinary jcacui
stances is tne patients own palate Unis
organ acta under the guidance of a natural
instinct that is rarely at fault though
I nnfl rvitTTTTi its p3 1 mi

whi

Fort Worth Tex

ir icey were rnesuggetnns c iai rnt
lous and wanton agencv a uer ihaci
skillful andtrustivorthyguj lats iici
of food

At tiie sime time the practitioner jC1

ful to remind u i that ue fue f oa
like any other sense mav benrul
betray the confidence of s puaciSj It

is his duty to detect thc e ecceatricoi
vicious palates aud to a t their owns
in neutralizing their ev i -- r unpl an tsA

to sum up the rccommoncstiori a csj
of diet is often better i hau oi re rsstri

tion anu it will often answer ia pvp si

to diminish the quantity of a pirtlrulai

article instead of pion on au i 3 e si
The change may be in tee knd n q

titr or in the dispositfTi an j Til

last form of adjustment is oat which

poses itself as persons ps- u 5 mlhtl
old age Digestion and assiml aartca
the wane and the intake torn in au- -

and kind must be modified accordSyj

tVIien to Glle 31eiliclne
Iodine or the iodides should ijciivKUl

an empty stomach If given J n i itf--
tion the acids and starch alif and weakt

their action Acid- - as a uv iiiulU
given between meals Acids giveo trfifl

meals check Ihs wccessi ve se nrtioa of ta

acids of the gastric juire Irrtatiaj si
poisonous drugs such as silts of arei
copper zinc and iron should be fnra o
rectlv after meiils Oxide and nitrite u

silver should be given after the process o

digestion is ended if given during or dosi

after meals the chelnicnls destroy or impW

their action Potassium penn ass
also should not be given until theprccol

of digestion Is ended iiiaviuca as orJl1
matter decomposes it and renders it tt1
The active principle of t be ga n Ee
imnaired and rendered inert by cjCTn

sublimate tannin and puru ucodoi fw

tney snouia be tiven at iuo
Milt extract c l ner ou tM

phosphates etc slioald be c en wit- -
directlyatterfoodsays me u -

authority for the foregoine directions

A Itemedr for Cold lt
A writer iu The Boston Journal rehd

that more than twenty five years ago

he was a soldier in Virginia aid n
with cold feet he discovered a renrty

them He says At one time wbut 1 -

stamping upon the ground in the V
warm my extremities a coxrji-s-sam- e

regiment said to rne If yourrt
coid try this He raised h foot froa

ground and struck soma ha Wsi r
his hand on the upper part of nn tvl
above the knee I did the sa 29 W1J
legs and instantaneous ft- a

warm blood coursing duifU vird an-- j
feet became comfortably Wira t
perimens was repeated wiu go eaf-

-
y

the comparatively warm CUD cM-- -j

ginia and also with equjilr 300 1 -
-t u ti rrAihere -

iu lire iuua iuks
England
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